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Ali vital parts are protected from' destruct
ive effects of smoke ay1(* ac*d fumes in

ï

CITY NOT Liable 
FOR DAMAGE DONE 

BY THE RIOTERS
.Possession$15,000 v,

TOWN OF BLACK LAKE tFdaryi
Saskalta

m
:

Newly Furnished 
Flat To Let

5 p.c. Bonds, Doe 1938
To Yield 5 3-4 p.c. Decision of May or and Recorder— 

Permanent Pavements For Mar
ket Streets Bill For $?,600 
For Militia Services

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
Bankers, St. John, N. B.

The weekly meeting of the Common 
Council yesterday afternoon was mark
ed by several ; clashes between Commis
sioners Potts and McLellan, but peace 
was restored 4nd the business proceeded 
with. 1

Authority / was given for issuing re
newal leases/ to Michael Donovan, Isaac 
Babb, Robert Irvine and William John
ston.

Flues cas1’* rust out. They are 
treated McClary anti-rust 

ee the McClary dealer.
Quinn & Co., North End A^ent. 

Sumner Co., Moncton.

SOFT GOAL Hardwood Floors High color, finer goods and 
big range of fabrics and pat
terns are the three things that 
distinguish the Fall style in 
cravattinga.
Our showing gives you the 
New York ideas of what’s 
what.
For shirts, your choice is prac
tically unlimited here, from 
the plain or embroidered 
bosoms for full dress to the 
striped, checked, tucked and 
cross-bar effect for day wear, 
stripes still lead, but small 
and neat patterns have a 
showing.
It pays to wear “Gilmour’s.” 
Ask anyone who wears that 
stamp.

Gilmour’s
68 King Street

(Dining Room and Kitchen )aluminum coating.
We consider there is J. E. Wilson, Ltd., City-Agent. 

R. Chestnut & Sons, Fredericlno Soft Coal as good as (on. Suitable For Small FamilyThe mpyoT and the recorder re
ported tlVat the city was not legally 
liable fori damage to windows, etc., in
flicted bj/ the mob at the time of the 
street cef riot, and the bills were ordered 
filed. I

Com. / Russell was authorized to in
crease the insurance on the exhibition 
buildinirs to 1-12,500 during the exhibi
tion period.

On -motion of Com. McLellan author
ity was given for the preparation of 
plans and specifications for permanent 
concrete pavements and sidewalks in 
North and South Market streets.

The bill for the services of fifteen ex
tra' policemen during the visit of the 
cinfcus was ordered paid.

Com. Potts was authorized to purchase 
Sol tons of asphalt, to be paid for out 
of next year’s assessment.

A motion to empower the mayor to

Broad Cove for general 
household use. An ideal 
kitchen stove coal and 
perfect for open fires in 
the early fall. Fresh 
mined coal,well screened 
ready for immediate de-

Everything Neat and CosySplendid Victories Won 
By French and Russians

(BALL
National League

!°ittsburg—New York 1, Pittsburg 
lied by agreement).)
Cincinnati—Chicago 4, Cincinnati

APPLYlivery.National League Standing
Won. Lost. P.C.

63 50 .558
63 61 .553
64 67 .629
62 57 .521
54 63 .462
53 61 .465
53 62 .461
52 63 .452

York . J. STEEL
519 Main St,
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One Ends Austrian Advance Into Rus
sian Rolan 
General R<
pares Eor fSeige — Refugees Flee to 
Berlin

GOAL C0„ Limitedinati 
lelphia 
lyn 
urg . Other Victory is That of 

at Peronnes—Paris Pre-

j

331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE: MAIN 3670_

AMUSEMENTSAmerican League
New York—(13 innings)—Detroit 
v York 6.
nd game—New York 3, Detroit 2. 
toston—Boston 4, St. Louis 1., 
nd game—(11 innings)—St. Louis 

iton 3.
Philadelphia — Philadelphia Sf, 

and 3.
Washington—Chicago 4, Washing-

i
offer for sale five per cent, city bonds 
in blocks of $500 and upward, was de
feated.

A bill for $2,600 for services of the 
militia during the street car riots was 
referred to the mayor with power to

TIMES, SEPTEMBER 1, 1914 £

MSJ3BS* KryptoKs Give 
Perfect Vision

i
both far and near, without eye
straining, confusing division line 
so conspicuous in the old style 
cement bifocals.

Kryptoks are two lenses Fused 
into one, and look exactly like or
dinary single vision lenses.

Let us demonstrate their advan
tages.

act.I forces in France still maintain their cordon1 of 
’ranee and Paris the worst that can happen-v-the

While the all! ucilleLove Money Order Business.
The postmaster of St. John states that 

the postal division has been instructed 
to resume the money order business with 
England at once limited only to amounts 
below $100 with rates of commission 
which may be obtained at the office. ,

steel in defence of 
investment of Parif—*s being prepared for and the owners of houses 
in the zone of acA*011 uncomplainingly yield them up for defence 
purposes while lqfn8 lines of refugees are leaving the city.

On the other /side of the war map the Kaiser is now hard pressed. 
Refugees from raast Prussia have reached Berlin and Frankfo/rt and 
report that the/^ussian advance guards have been seen f.n the 
vicinity of Dan/tzic, which if true would mean that the Russians 
have forced successfully the passage of the Vistula.

A long offpial statement is issued by the French war pdice, re
viewing the o/perations in Belgium and along the French / frontier. 
A new retirer»611* by the allies is recorded, while at the s/tme time 
the statement!18 optimistic with reference to the opposition which the 
British and Rrench are offering to the German advance, j

No definite details are forthcoming regarding the general battle, 
which appar/ently is in progress all along the line.

The Frrnc^ war minister has inspected the supplementary de- 
id Paris, which are being rapidly pushed/ forward in

ital.

American League Standing,
Won. Lost. P.C. Pretty, charming Girl 

of Mystery in further ad
venture».

.68438adelphia 82
49 .57767ton Silver Black and Patched Foxes 

supplied for companies and private 
ranches at Reasonable Prices.

For sure and prolific breeders and 
high quality of fur It Is doubt:ul If 
Ontario Foxes have any superiors 
and few equals.

JOHN DOWNHAM, Strathroy, Ont.
Breeder of and Dea’er in Ontario Silver Black 

and Patched Foxea, Fir'ter Martin and Mink

.52161 56.shington 
■troit ... 
ticHgo ... 

t. Louis .. 
'ew York 
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6359
In the Cathedral,

The Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception was crowded last night when 
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, who re
turned only at noon after a six months’ 
trip on the continent and to the* Holy- 
land, gave benediction and addressed the 
congregation.

6455 GEM ORCHESTRA56 65
.3138539 I

Federal League
Pittsburg—Baltimore 7, Pittsburg

.falo—Brooklyn 4, Buffalo 1.
At Chicago—Chicago 4, St. Louis 3. 
Second game—Chicago 1, St. Louis 0.

International League 
At Buffalo—Buffalo 2, • Newark 1.

Nestor Players in Grip
ping Drama

“By The Sun’s 
Rays’*

K.W. Epstein (Si Co.
OPTICIANS

193 Union St. Open Evenings
Second game—Buffalo 5, Newark 2. 
At Rochester — Rochester 8, Jersey 

City 0.
Second game—Rochester 5, Jersey City 

At Montreal—Providence 5, Montreal

Electing the New Pope
The inside door to the conclave hall 

in the Vatican, Rome, was closed at 
7.30 o’clock last evening and will not be 
opened until the new pope is elected. 
All communication from the outside

4.

TTCT? the want UOill AD. WAY
l.

Vitagraph Comedy of 
many laughs

At Toronto—Toronto 7, Baltimore 8. fences aro, . , . „ , _ ,
anticipation1 01 a possible investment of the French

jt jg j likely that the chief German attack is being/ delivered in 
porhood of La Fere to the north, northeast/ of Paris and 
re miles away from the French capital. / 
ntwerp despatch credits General Pan with k victory over 

Peronnes. Whether this is a ?aew victory or 
(hich reference was made several days ago i/s not known, 
en Elizabeth of Belgium and her children /have arrived in

THE TURF
Directum I, owned by James Butler, 

New York, established two world’s 
records at Syracuse opening yesterday, 
stepping the last two heats of the free- 
for-all in two minutes flat. The win
ners of yesterday’s card were:

The Messina, two-year-old trot, $2,500, 
Eudora Spier, White ; time 2.22(4.

Free-for-all Dace. $5.000. Directum I, 
Snedeker; time 2.00.

2.10 trot, The Onogortda, $2,500, 
Marta Bellini, Dickerson ; time 2.06Vi.

The Ka-noo-no, three-year old, $2,000, 
Lee Axworthy, Andrews ; time 2.09 3-4.

21.18 pace, $1,000, Lelia Pachen, Snow; 
time 2.05(4.

“Second Sight” amusementsthe neigh 
seventy-fi IAnmm COMING,! 

Wed. and Thurs.
IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYrmans near50,000 G 

one to vl
KmH / The Central
PUR'’!_________ *<ry».-—____

is better to buy roofing 
om a big concern that 
n back up its goods 

’ien called upon than to 
iy from the little fellow 
ho may not make good 
ien his roofing falls 
>wn. When you buy

(jui
New Vaudeville [| Big Laughing Featureïtngiam-1-A.e/cording to official advices received in Washington, France is 

considprinS the advisability of moving the seat M government to
Bordfif !

(ÿreat Britain has joined with France in objecting to the pur
chase by the United States of German liners in connection with the 
plan/t° build up an American merchant marine.

jit is reported by steamship officers arrivinig at Honolulu that 
Brit/ish warships off Hong Kong are holding up /all vessels, including 
thoie under the American flag, and removing Germans and Aus 
tri/ins bound to the scene of hostilities.

The moratorium proclaimed at the outbreak of the war m 
Great Britain has been extended for another/ month.

A Japanese destroyer, which ran ashore hear Tsing Tau, China, 
shelled by a German gunboat. The cre^ of the destroyer, how

ever, had previously abandoned her.
Paris, Aug. 31—5.55 p. m.—The following official statement was 

issued by the war office this evening :
“The situation in general is actually /as follows :
“On our right after partial checks, w^e 

and the enemy is retiring before us. I . ,
In the centre we have had alternative checks and successes, 

but a general action is now being fought.
“On our left by a series of circumstances which turned in favor 

of the Germans and despite lucky counter attacks, the Anglo-French 
forces were obliged to give way. As yet our armies notwithstanding

a,ct. The morale of ou troops 
ties which also are

Carl Blackwell In two- 
part Kalem feature

“The Detective's 
Sister”

LILLIAN WALKER 
AND WALLY VAN

In the Smashing 3-Part Broadway Star Feature Comedy
If you have the Blues, feel 
despondent, owe . money 
you can’t pay or the war 
is making you apprehens
ive, see “Love, Luck and 
Gasolene” and forget 
your troubles.

BUNNY

“LOVE,
LUCK 
AND GASOLENE”

Thin People Can 
Increase Weight

Thin men and women who would like 
to increase their weight with 10 or 15 
pounds of healthy “stay there’’ fatj 
should try eating a little Sargol wittf 
their meals for a while and note results- 
Here is a good test worth trying. Firs1 
weigh yourself and measure yourse1*- 
Then take Sargol—one tablet with ev<rry 
meal—for two weeks. Then weigh <in“ 
measure again. It isn’t a question °* 
how you look or feel or what J ouJ 
friends say and think. The scales 1 an( 
the tape measure will tell their Pwn 
story, and most any thin man or vc'm“1 
can easily add from five to eight pounds 
in the first fourteen days by folkv'vlr}8 
this simple direction. And best c*f aU> 
the new flesh stays put.

Sargol does not of itself make fa’’_.ut 
mixing with your food, it turns the fats>
eaten/ inlo rteh? ripf faf ïÿ filled from regimental depots.” j

rreupr“n'REPORT that general pau wins victory.
Nourishment noVp^s TJ^vour London, Aug. 31-10.05 p. m.^An Antwerp despatch to Reu- 

body as waste. But Sargol stop'8 Jhe ter s Telegram Company, says. »
waste and does it quickly and makes “it is reported here that General Pau has won a brilliant vie- 
the fat producing contents of t',e very 50,000 Germans near ’Peronnes, in the Department of
;aoundsmCJ,d SLds6 oefathne!,tnh°y>sh t- Somme, practically annihilating a/whole army corps General Pau 
tween your skin and bones, pargol is was called to the western scene of action after a brilliant retrieving 
safe, pleasant, efficient and inexpensive, j hg situation at Muelhausen. He is the one-armed veteran of the 

Druggists sell it in large bor*es /orty 
arantee of

eitain-teednr
wasV \.

\

ROOFING or the Adventures of Bunny, Cutey (Wally Van) 
and Miss Tomboy (Lillian Walker)

Nothing Quite Like It Ever Seen in Pictures 
THRILLS AND LAUGHS GALORE

you are protected by a legal guar
antee of 5 years for 1-ply, 10 
years for 2-ply, and 15 years for 
3-ply, and this guarantee is backed 
by the biggest roofing mills in the 
world.

have taken the offensive

HOUSELEY & NICHOLASBlack and 
White Skit

The Professor and the Stupid Colored Boy
few incontestable checks,PUBLIC CONFIDENCE 

As Seen by the General
a

Misses Trask and Folsom H Hearst-Selig War Pictures
FIVE FILMS, AN ACT AND TWO SINGERS

Public confidence is the great
est asset that any house of 
business can possess 
more to be desired than the 
ability to make money.

There are degrees of public 
confidence. It may be zero, a 
minus quantity, or a plus quan
tity. At zero no confidence ex
ists—nobody is for or against 
such a house, 
tion can exist only where the 
house or its goods are unknown, 
and as soon as the public has 
given the house a trial it will 
pass judgment, and public con
fidence will then be expressed 
by a plus or minus sign, accord
ing to the approval or disap
proval of the public as to the 
goods and policies of the house. 
If the goods are not as repre
sented, or if the policies are not 
in accordance with the ethics of 
good business, public confidence 
will drop to a minus quantity 
and the people will transact 
business with its competitors 
whose business ideals are on a 
higher and more satisfactory 
plane. If the goods are satis
factory, and if the policies of 
the house are right, the people 
will continue to do business 
with that house and will help 
to build it up.

The plus sign of public con
fidence is always attached to 
the name of a house of business 
that considers service to its 

absolute integrity

It Is

:

Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels

Certainly Keeps You Guessing
But this condi-

THE
Thtr am beat MILLION

DOLLAR
MYSTERYn

Franco-Prussian war.tablets to a package—on a gu 
weight increase or money ba-clt- GERMAN LOSSES ALREADY 200,000.

(Special Cable to Daily Telegraph and New York World.)
Paris, Aug. 31—It is estimated here that since the outbreak of hostilities 

the Germans have lost 60,000 killed, and 130,000 wounded or taken prisoners.
times greater than the combined losses of the

A GENEROUS OF^ER

A generous offer to dispel1®'" Prt"scl'>P- 
the families 
and abroad

Episode No. 6

The Goading party of the GSintess 
Dances of the hour; the secret eff-e; the 

chase; the rescue; the accident

tions free of charge for 
of soldiers both at home

received this mornin 5 Mayor
Frink in the following lettflr:~‘

On behalf of the Rcxaf* str01fs’ 100 
King street, 473 Main str*f> 899 Mam 
street, I wish to offer for ^ e °*
the wives, mothers or drpen rela' 
tives of the men who he^e volunteered 
their services, at home *or aoroad, to 
dispense free of chaige ^ any of our 
stores any prescription*8 which they 
may need, providing thJ prescription is 
O. K.ed by the attendit^ physician.

Vfr"V ‘^gTrOSS.

Thus, it is figured, is a loss six 
Belgian, French and British Allies.

BckHs.fat.Mt
Small Pill, Small Dew, Small Prie»
i 'rename mu.ibwi SignatureADVANCE IN CANNED GOODS materially since the war broke out.

_____ British Columbia Packers’ Association
Coincident with the rise in most food has raised prices of one brand from $6 

products, canned goods have advanced a ease to $10.25.

THEY MADE A HIT !THE PICTURES

The Severed Thong KING & BOLIVER
Trick house acrobats 

Jamping clowns; funny jugglers

SEE THEM TONIGHT 
YOU WON’T BE SORRY

in two parts—Something a 

little different and mighty 

interesting.WHEN YOU ASK FOR HERPICIOE FOR 
YOUR HAIR, DON'T BE TALKED OUT OF IT

customers, 
with reference to Its goods, and 
high Ideals In Its business poli
cies. as being or greater conse
quence than the mere earning 
of dividends. A well satisfied 
community of customers Is the 
hey to the success of any house 
of business, and, having estab
lished this, dividends will be 
sure to follow.

The News of the Week
Every item enjoyable.

11 StandThe Steps Sti
Thé county authoriti*6» represented by 

a councillor and I

THURSDAY—The Edna Connors Trio

the secretary, engineer» 
three policemen, made an unsuccessful 
attempt to remove tPe front st,ePs f,rom 
William Pink’s premises yesterday after
noon. Mrs. Pink flourished a revoir- 
at the- attacking pa^/* t"as
disarmed and assiste^ house. As

a delicate state of

lOPERA. HOUSEto resume its natural growth and beau
ty. Such results follow the use of New- 
bro’s Herpicide. It stops itching of the 
scalp almost instantly.

A counterfeit article Is never “just as 
good.”

Applications may be obtained at all 
good barber shops and hair dressers-

Send 10c. in postage for sample and 
booklet on the care of the hair to«The 
Herpicide Co., Dept. R, Detroit, Mich.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 5v \ and $1.00 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guaran
tee it to do all that is claimed If you 
are not satisfied your money will be re
funded.

E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent.

If you knew it, you would not willing
ly accept counterfeit money. Instead you 
would probably raise a disturbance and 
seek some means of redress.

Why then accept a preparation said 
to be “just as good as Newbro’s Herpi
cide ” You know it is a counterfeit, an 
imitation of the real thing. 1 ou want 
“the original dandruff germ destroyer.” 
Herpicide, and you can get it, too, if 
you insist.

Redress is always possible in such an 
instance. The most effective method is 
to trade where you get what you ask 
for and no suggestions offered.

With the elimination of the dandruff 
the hair stops falling and is permitted

Certain-teed Roofing in rolls or 
shingles, is sold at a reasonable 
price everywhere by dealers who 
believe in giving unsurpassed qual
ity at a fair margin of profit.

soon
Tonight at 8.15 and All This Week

MACK’S MUSICAL REVUr
- on OCR AM OF ^ SUMMER SEASON

of

the woman is in 
health and was mu0*1 uPse* °y oc” 

were suspended un-curence, operations , ,
til Mr. Pink arrived- He refused to ai- 

be removed, denying THE 'General Roofing Mfg. Company low the steps to ,,
that they encroach* on sidewalk, and 
further action wus postponed.

and MusicWorld's largest 1manufacturers of roofing 
and building papers

Box SeatrPRIT cOld South Building, Boston, Mass. 
Telephone Mein 2121 

Bottea
Of more than 7,500,000 mules that are 

world more than half 
No other

CUcat# Pitbhanfc estimated in the,z£, Sr»-coming nearest "d** 810»000

Now York City
Philadelphia Atlanta Cleveland Detroit 
l*uia Cincinnati Kansas City Miaseapelia 

o Freed*» Seattle Leedee Member* Sydney
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WED.-“Our Mutual Girl 
“Battle of Troy 
War Views

7

/

L

Broncho Drama
“Shorty’s Sacrifice”
4 stirring milrdad drama that keeps one 

on the quKive—Startling scenes.

Beauty Comic

“JANE THE JUSTICE”
A pretty little story with & rich vein 

of comedy you will like

OPERA HOUSE
SEPTEMBER. 7ENTIRE 

WEEK OF

OLIVER MOROSdoX

OFFERS _
A Superb Production ol I 
the Most Brilliant Comedy I 
yet Written In America |

By J. Hartley Manner.
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